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Executive Summary 

Purpose Government agencies have conducted computer matching programs in 
recent years in an effort to stem fraud, waste, and abuse in federal benefit 
programs. These agencies justified their activities by estimating projected 
savings to be in the billions of dollars, but often lacked adequate data or 
analyses to support those estimates. To provide improved analyses of 
these programs and to protect individuals’ privacy, the Congress passed 
the Computer Matching and Privacy Protection Act of 1988. 

Concerned about how agencies have implemented the act, the Chairman 
of the Subcommittee on Government Information, Justice, Transportation 
and Agriculture of the House Committee on Government Operations 
requested that GAO determine how agencies have implemented the 
Computer Matching and Privacy Protection Act of 1988. To address this 
issue, GAO identified 71 computer matching programs at 14 federal 
agencies, involving 447 separate matching agreements. GAO reviewed 277 
of these agreements in detail to determine whether they included elements 
required under the act. GAO specifically examined the cost-benefit analyses 
included in these agreements and assessed the quality of these analyses. In 
addition, GAO interviewed 54 officials from the affected agencies, including 
Board members, to gather information on how computer matches were 
processed, approved, and reviewed. 

Background Computer matching is the identification of similarities or dissimilarities in 
data found in two or more computer files, Agencies conduct computer 
matching for two main purposes: to establish or verify applicant and 
recipient eligibility for federal benefit programs and to recoup payments 
or delinquent debts under such programs. Matches have been hailed by 
proponents as a means of detecting and preventing fraud, abuse, and error 
in federal government benefit programs. Opponents of computer matches 
remain concerned about the conclusiveness of their findings, the quality of 
the analyses establishing their costs and benefits, the safeguarding of 
individual privacy, and the decision-making processes agencies employ in 
planning and processing matches. 

GAO published two reports in 1986 that addressed cost-benefit analyses and 
the planning and processing of computer matches.’ One of these reports 
provided conceptual criteria to assist agencies in identifying and 
estimating the costs and benefits that should be considered. The other 

‘See Computer Matching: Assessing Its Costs and Benefits (GAO/PEMD47-2, Nov. 10,1986) and 
Computer Matching: Factors Influencing the Agency Decision-Making Process (GAOPEMDW3BR, 
Nov. 10, 1986.) 
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ExecutiveSummary 

Results in Brief 

report documented the need for guidance in planning and processing 
computer matches. 

The quality of the cost-benefit analyses being performed needs 
improvement. In 41 percent of the matching agreements GAO reviewed, 
agencies either had not developed any estimates of costs and benefits or 
had estimated one but not the other. In cases where both costs and 
benefits were estimated, GAO found little support for the agencies’ 
estimates. Where documentation was available, only some of the 
responsible agency’s own direct, quantifiable costs and benefits were 
included. Accounts of costs and benefits to other agencies and to the 
public were often missing from the analyses, and qualitative costs and 
benefits (especially contributions to deterrence) were not well 
documented. 

Although the act generally became effective on January 1,1990, at the time 
of our review, the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) had not issued 
specific guidance to agencies on conducting cost-benefit analyses. As a 
result, agencies are using substantially different methodologies to identify 
and calculate costs and benefits. 

To date, agencies have made changes in planning and processing 
computer matches through newly established Data Integrity Boards. 
However, despite these changes, agencies generally were not providing 
full and earnest reviews of proposed matches. In addition to the problems 
with cost-benefit analyses already cited, GAO did not find any instance in 
which a Board permanently canceled an ongoing matching program or 
refused to approve a newly proposed one as a result of this new process 
(although GAO did find one case in which a program was temporarily 
suspended) nor did GAO find evidence that the requirements of the act 
were used to determine if a match should be approved. Further, the 
implementation of these new procedures does not appear to have had 
major effects on the most important review process; that is, the decision to 
conduct the match. Most Boards initially met quarterly to ensure 
compliance with applicable laws and guidelines; they now meet less 
frequently, on an ad hoc basis, and tend to route correspondence to 
approve or review matching agreements, rather than meet face-to-face. 
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Executive Summary 

GAO’s Analysis 

Boards Approved Matches GAO found that the Boards generally accepted agencies’ and states’ 
Lacking Adequate Analyses cost-benefit analyses despite their severe methodological flaws and lack of 

documentation, In 76 (or 27 percent) of the 277 computer matching 
agreements GAO reviewed, agencies made no attempt to estimate either the - 
costs or benefits of the computer matches before approving them; in an 
additional 39 cases (14 percent), only costs or benefits were estimated. 
GAO did not find any evidence that the missing cost and benefit data were 
later made available for use by the Boards in considering whether to 
approve matching agreements. The federal agencies contacted had no 
documentation to support the analyses performed by states-which means 
that the Boards could not have adequately assessed the states’ analyses 
before approving these matches. 

There were some exceptions to this generally bleak cost-benefit 
environment. For example, the Department of Health and Human Services 
did provide supporting documentation showing retrospective evaluations 
of their matching programs, but it was the only agency to do so. Similarly, 
Treasury’s Bureau of Public Debt was the only agency that provided us 
with documentation supporting the tracking and collection of 
overpayments. 

Cost-Benefit Analyses 
Lacked Quality 

In the 162 cases (59 percent) where both costs and beneEts were 
estimated, not all reasonable costs and benefits were considered, 
inadequate analyses were provided to support savings claims, and no 
effort was made after the match to validate estimates. GAO found that 
federal agencies accepted states’ claims in computer matching agreements 
at face value and did not collect and maintain supporting documentation 
for states’ cost-benefit analyses. These facts are significant because only 
federal agencies are required to have Data Integrity Boards. GAO found that 
states are using a broad range of methodologies that varied in the number 
of cost and benefit elements identified. F’urther, the documentation often 
failed to show how costs and benefits were calculated or the time period 
for expected savings. In addition, the agencies did not discount the value 
of money over time and rarely estimated the most significant costs, such 
as collections and recovery of overpayments. 
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Executive Summary 

Data Integrity Board 
Operations 

All 14 of the agencies that participate in computer matching programs 
have established Data Integrity Boards as required by the act. The Boards’ 
primary purpose is to review and provide final approval of computer 
matching programs. Lower level staff conduct the actual planning of 
computer matches. 

The system of planning and processing matches has seen such changes as 
standardization of language, establishment of Data Integrity Boards, and 
the inclusion of cost-benefit analyses. These changes, however, apparently 
do not represent a full and earnest review of matching agreements to 
determine whether to proceed with proposed matches, but rather a 
regularization of the approval process. For example, GAO found that no 
matches have been disapproved because of the act’s cost-benefit. 
requirements, even when those analyses were deficient. or, as in the case 
of two matches in one state, clearly wrong. Given the apparently weak 
level of review in this area, it is logical to question the seriousness of 
reviews in other areas. Some proposed matches may have been dropped 
by staff before being submitted for Board review in anticipation of a 
negative decision, but GAO could not estimate the number of such cases. 

Recommendations GAO recommends that the Director of the Office of Management and 
Budget expedite the publication of minimum standard criteria for 
cost-benefit analyses and specify which cost and benefit elements must be 
included. Further, the Director should instruct agencies to establish 
procedures to track costs concurrently and measure costs and benefits 
retrospectively to determine whether estimated benefits are actually 
achieved. 

Agency Comments GAO received written comments from the Office of Management and 
Budget and informal comments from the other agencies mentioned in this 
report. OMB officials generally agreed with the recommendations and 
stated they “will soon undertake to prepare guidance on conducting 
cost-benefit analyses of matching programs.” Technical comments from 
OMB and the other agencies were incorporated into this report where 
appropriate. A  copy of OMB'S comments is included as appendix V. 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

Background Federal agencies have participated in dozens of computer matching 
programs in recent years, claiming that matches constitute an effective 
weapon in the battle against fraud, waste, abuse, and error in federal 
programs. Within the current climate of funding limits and tighter control 
of resources, more attention has been focused on whether program 
benefits are distributed appropriately to eligible program recipients. In 
1986, we estimated that erroneous program benefit payments totaled 
several billion dollars annually.’ The increased use of computer matching 
has been one response to this problem, 

Reports of successful matches that provide figures on savings and 
avoidance of costs, or note large favorable cost-benefit ratios, help 
promote wider agency use of computer matching. These reports generate 
favorable publicity for computer matching that contributes to new 
matching initiatives. 

However, opponents of computer matching remain concerned about the 
true size of benefits, the quality of cost-benefit analyses used to support 
proposed matches, the legality or constitutionality of matching (especially 
in regard to privacy protection and how agencies decide to conduct 
matches), and the decision-making processes agencies employ in planning 
and processing matches. 

Definitions 

Computer Matching Computer matching is the identification of similarities or dissimilarities in ’ 
data found in two or more computer files. It involves the 
computer-assisted comparison of two or more automated lists or files to : 
identify inconsistencies or irregularities between the lists or tiles. For 
example, the Department of Education’s list of delinquent student loans is 
cross-checked with lists of federal employees to identify student loan I I 
defaulters who work for the federal government. Comparisons can involve 
the matching of names, Social Security numbers, addresses, government 
contract numbers, or other personal identitiers. 

Recipient and Source Agencies Participation in computer matching programs involves both a recipient j 

agency and a source agency. A recipient agency is one that receives 
information contained in a system of records from a source agency for use 
in a matching program. A source agency is one that discloses information 

‘See Computer Matching: Factors Influencing the Agency Decision-Making Process 
(GAO/PEMD-87.3BR, Nov. 10, 1986). 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 

contained in a system of records to be used in a matching program. These 
entities may be federal, state, or local government agencies as well as 
contractctors for such agencies.’ 

Statutorily Required and 
Self-Initiated Matches 

Any agency, whether recipient or source, may be involved in two types of 
matching programs. The programs may be statutorily required, or they 
may be initiated by the agency. In the latter case, they are referred to as 
self-initiated matches. Although not specifically required by law, 
self-initiated matches are authorized by the responsible agencies in order 
to efficiently manage their financial resources. In some cases, self-initiated 
matches may be used to meet statutory requirements (for example, 
eligibility verification) for which computer matching, while not specifically 
required, is the most efficient method available. For the purposes of this 
study, we accepted the determination of the agencies and their legal 
counsels on whether or not a computer match was statutorily required, 

Matching Agreements and 
Matching Programs 

A matching agreement is the document that authorizes a match between 
the source and recipient agencies. A  matching program is composed of 
one or more agreements to conduct a match for a specific purpose, such 
as establishing eligibility for benefits under a given program. 

Increased Use of Computer The federal government conducted its first major computer matching 
Matching program in 1977, although smaller efforts had occurred earlier. In that 

year, the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare used computer 
matching to detect overpayments in its Aid to Families W ith Dependent 
Children (AFDC) program This effort, entitled “Project Match,” compared 
the records of approximately 78 percent of all recipients of AFDC with 
payroll records of about three million federal employees to detect those 
who might be illegally drawing welfare payments. In the District of 
Columbia alone, this program identified over $330,000 in possibly 
incorrect payments being made to individuals. 

After Project Match, inspectors general in various agencies adopted 
computer matching as an audit tool to detect fraud, error, or abuse in 
federal benefit programs. For example, the Inspector General at the 
Department of Agriculture conducted several computer matches of Food 
Stamp program records with other welfare benefit programs in selected 
states to determine whether ineligible individuals were receiving food 
stamps. 

?ke Public Law 100403, section 5, subsections 9 and 11, Oct. 18. 1988. 
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Owing in part to new statutory provisions and in expectation of realizing 
program savings, both federal and state government agencies have 
dramatically increased their use of computer matching programs since 
1980. Although the precise number of matches that have been conducted 
is difficult to determine because of the lack of a comprehensive reporting 
mechanism, the Office of Technology Assessment (OTA) testified that the 
number of computer matches nearly tripled between 1980 and 1983. OTA 
also conducted a survey on 20 percent of the federal-level computer 
matching programs that were carried out between 1980 and 1985. Even 
within that limited number of matching programs, agencies had exchanged 
7 billion records. Moreover, as we reported in November 1986, estimates 
of the magnitude of computer matching benefits reported ranged from $4 
to $54 for each $1 spent on a match. 

Purposes of Matches The overwhelming majority of computer matches today are done for debt 
collection purposes or to determine eligibility for federal or state benefit 
programs. Only 5 of the 446 matching agreements we identified were 
conducted for other reasons. The U.S. Postal Service conducts two 
matches to detect criminal activities of its employees, the Department of 
Defense conducts two matches to ensure that reservists who occupy 
critical positions as civilians are not selected for emergency mobilization, 
and the Department of Education conducts a match with the Selective 
Service System to ensure that Pell grants are not given to otherwise 
eligible individuals who have not met Selective Service registration 
requirements. 

Legislation and Guidelines In 1979, the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) issued guidelines for 
Affecting Computer computer matching programs3 The guidelines were designed to help 
Matches agencies relate the procedural requirements of the Privacy Act of 1974 to 

computer matching programs that involved the disclosure of personal 
records subject to the act. In addition to their extensive reporting 
requirements, the guidelines required the performance of a cost-benefit 
analysis before conducting a match. 

OMB revised the guidelines in 1982 because inspectors general and others 
who performed matches subject to the guidelines argued that they were 
overly burdensome and unrealistic. OMB eliminated the cost-benefit 
analysis as a prerequisite to a match and streamlined the reporting 
requirements, reasoning that it was appropriate for agencies to conduct 

““Privacy Act of 1974: Supplemental Guidance for Matching Programs,” 44 Fed. Reg. 23138 (1979). 
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cost-benefit analyses of matches but that these analyses should be viewed 
as only one of several components of decision-making. 

In 1983, OMB developed a computer match checklist for agencies initiating 
matches subject to the Privacy Act. The primary purpose of the checklist 
was to ensure compliance with the procedural regulations of the Privacy 
Act. It included an item requesting an estimate of the likely costs and 
benefits of a match. The checklist did not identify the specific costs or 
benefits that should be included nor how they should be analyzed and 
reported. 

By the time OMB had developed its checklist, the number of computer 
matching programs had increased substantially. Not only were agencies 
initiating matches on their own, but statutory provisions required agencies 
to exchange personal information. In most instances, these requirements 
were being accomplished through computer matching programs. 

The most extensive matching program specifically authorized by the 
Congress is the Income Eligibility Verification System, mandated by the 
Deficit Reduction Act of 1984. (This eligibility verification system includes 
such programs as State Data Exchange (SDX), Beneficiary and Earnings 
Data Exchange (Bendex), and Disclosure of Information to Federal, State, 
and Local Agencies (DIFSLA).) Under this program, the Supplemental 
Security Income program of the Social Security Administration (SSA) as 
well as state agencies administering the AFDC, Food Stamp, Medicaid, 
federal unemployment compensation, and Social Security adult assistance 
programs, must request and use unearned income data from the Internal 
Revenue Service to determine the eligibility of applicants and recipients. 
States use this information to determine whether applicants or recipients 
have unreported assets or income earned in excess of the amounts 
allowed under federal benefit programs. 

Finally, the Congress passed the Computer Matching and Privacy 
Protection Act of 1988 to regulate the use of computer matching by federal 
agencies. The act addresses the controversial topics identified in our 
earlier reports on computer matching by requiring that 

l the privacy of data used in computer matches be protected; 
4 agencies complete cost-benefit analyses on all computer matches and 

report annually on their findings, unless the matches were exempted by 
law; 
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. Data Integrity Boards be established to approve and review computer 
matches; and 

. OMB develop guidelines and regulations for computer matching programs. 

The act also requires OMB to consolidate the information reported by 
agencies in a report to the Congress-annually for the first 3 years after 
enactment of the statute and then biennially. This report is to include 
detailed information about costs and benefits of matching programs and 
identify any waivers of cost-benefit analysis requirements. The act does 
not specify what cost and benefit elements should be included, but it does 
state that the matching agreements should include specific estimates of 
any savings. Moreover, in discussing this provision, a congressional 
committee report stated that the committee intended that certain criteria 
be used, to the greatest extent practical, in any cost-benefit analysis. The 
committee specified, for example, that “all identifiable cost elements 
should be included in the analysis,” and that “a realistic assessment of the 
benefits-suitably discounted to reflect the time value of money-is also 
required.“4 

Objectives, Scope, 
and Methodology 

The House Subcommittee on Government Information, Justice, 
Transportation and Agriculture of the Committee on Government 
Operations asked us to conduct a study to evaluate how well federal 
agencies conduct computer matching programs. Specifically, we were 
asked to address the following evaluation questions: (I) How have 
agencies implemented the Computer Matching and Privacy Protection Act 
of 1988 regarding the planning and processing of computer matching 
programs? (2) How are the Data Integrity Boards operating in agencies? 
(3) How have agency Boards implemented and reviewed cost-benefit 
analysis requirements for computer matches? (4) What is the quality of the 
cost-benefit analyses developed for use by the Boards? (5) As a result of 
cost-benefit analyses required by the act, have agencies identified any 
statutory or other computer matching programs that are not 
cost-beneficial? (6) How have agencies documented the deterrent effect of 
computer matching? 

To accomplish our objectives, we reviewed the 1988 act, as amended, and 
OMB final guidance regarding the implementation of computer matching 

Womputer Matching and Privacy Protection Act of 1988,” H.R. 100402, Committee on Government 
Operations, July 27, 1988. 
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programs6 We also reviewed copies of our previous reports issued in this 
area and the House report cited above. In addition, by contacting each 
federal inspector general’s office, we identified 71 separate computer 
matching programs, with a total of 447 matching agreements6 Of the 71 
programs, 59 had one agreement for each program; the other 12 programs 
each had multiple agreements. Of the 59 single-agreement programs, 54 
were between two federal agencies; the remaining 5 were between federal 
and nonfederal entities. Table 1-l identifies the 447 matching agreements 
by source and recipient agency. (Appendix I lists the 71 matching 
programs, source and recipient agencies, number of matches, and whether 
or not they were statutorily required.) 

Table 1.1: Number of Matching 
Agreements in Which Each Agency 
Was the Source or Recipient* 

Department or agency 
Agriculture 

Defense 

Number of agreements 
Source Recipient 
agency agency 

3 0 

6 22 

Education 3 3 

Health and Human Services 140 159 

Housing and Urban Development 2 6 

Justice 9 0 

Labor 3 0 

Office of Personnel Management 9 3 

Postal Service 5 8 

Railroad Retirement Board 4 46 

Selective Service System 0 1 

Small Business Administration 2 0 

Treasury 63 0 

Veterans Affairs 4 IO 

States and Territories 194 189 

%  fewer than a dozen cases (including all six at Education), agencies disagreed about which 
was the source and recipient agency. We did not try to make a formal determination in these 
cases, and consequently, our allocatkon of the agreements into these two categories should not 
be regarded as definitive. 

6See “Privacy Act of 1974: Final Guidance Interpreting the Provisions of Public Law 100-503, Computer 
Matching and Privacy Protection Act of 1988; Notices,” 54 Fed. Reg. 25818 (1989). 

6We counted BENDEX and SDX as separate agreements although they are included in the same 
agreement instrument with each state or tenitory. 
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We then obtained and reviewed copies of 277 of these matching 
agreements7 We used the data collection instrument shown in appendix II 
to systematically compare the requirements of the 1988 act with these 
agreements. 

We also selected a stratified random sample of these computer matching 
agreements to determine the quality of cost-benefit analyses. For this 
sample, we asked the federal officials responsible for these matches to 
provide us with documentation to support the cost-benefit analyses that 
they had included in the computer matching agreements. However, the 
officials involved in federal-state matches told us they did not have that 
information. Consequently, we made the same request of the state agency 
officials, who provided us with those data. We also identified the computer 
matches for which agencies claimed a deterrent effect to examine the 
methodologies agencies used to document deterrence. 

Additionally, we conducted interviews with 54 agency officials who served 
on Data Integrity Boards or who were directly responsible for the 
preparation of the cost-benefit analyses included in the computer 
matching agreements. We asked them (1) how they perceived the act had 
affected their matching programs; (2) if they had used criteria from the act 
or some other specific methodology to develop cost-benefit analyses and 
to provide supporting documentation; (3) if they had used retrospective 
studies to determine whether the expected savings outlined in the 
cost-benefit analyses had been realized; and (4) how they had ensured 
they were adequately implementing the other requirements of the act. 

We discussed these topics with officials at the Departments of Agriculture, 
Defense, Education, Health and Human Services, Housing and Urban 
Development, Justice, Labor, Treasury, and Veterans Affairs, the Office of 
Personnel Management, the Postal Service, the Railroad Retirement 
Board, the Selective Service System, and the Small Business 
Administration, and we have addressed their comments and incorporated 
them in our report where appropriate. Our review focused on matches 
between federal agencies and matches between federal and state agencies 
that were effected after January 1, 1990 (the effective date of the act). 

‘The total number of matching agreements is 447; however, we reviewed only a model agreement for 
three programs: SSA/Prisoner match, SF&Wage Unemployment Compensation match, and Health Care 
Financing Administration/Benefcimy State Tape match. Further, we received only one agreement for 
the SF&Medicaid match and the HUD-OPMKM.ate match. These programs account for 107,33,22,5, 
and 3 agreements, respectively. Subtracting these 170 agreements from the totaI of 447 produces the 
277 agreements we reviewed in detail. 
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Finally, we contacted officials at OMB and discussed their policies on 
computer matching. We specifically asked them how they interpret the 
1988 act, as amended, and to describe what they considered their 
responsibilities to be under the act. 

We conducted our field work in accordance with generally accepted 
government auditing standards between July 1991 and October 1992. We 
obtained written comments on a draft of this report from OMB and informal 
comments from the other agencies mentioned in the report. 

Report S tructure Our analysis of how agencies have implemented the act in terms of the 
planning and processing of matches and the operation of Data Integrity 
Boards forms the basis for chapter 2. Chapter 3 addresses how agencies 
have implemented and reviewed cost-benefit analyses and discusses their 
cost-beneficiality and deterrent effects. Chapter 3 also includes our 
conclusions and recommendations. 
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Chapter 2 

Planning and Processing of Computer 
Matches and Operation of Data Integrity 
Boards 

In this chapter, we answer our first and second evaluation questions: 
(1) How have agencies implemented the Computer Matching and Privacy 
Protection Act of 1988 regarding the planning and processing of computer 
matching programs? and (2) How are the Data Integrity Boards operating 
in agencies? 

Planning and 
Processing of Matches 
Under the Act l 

. 

. 

The act sets forth specific requirements for matching agreements. These 
include: 

a statement of the purpose and legal authority for the match; 
justification for the program and anticipated results, including a specific 
estimate of any savings (e.g., cost-benefit analysis); 
description and estimate of the number of records to be matched, along 
with starting and completion dates; 
procedures for providing notice to applicants and recipients; 
procedures for verifying information; 
procedures for retaining and destroying records; 
procedures for ensuring the physical security of records; 
prohibitions on duplication and redisclosure of records; 
procedures on use, return, and destruction of records; 
assessment of the accuracy of records; and 
access to records to verify compliance with the agreement. 

These requirements are described in further detail in appendix II, which is 
a copy of our data collection instrument. Using this instrument, we 
compared all 277 computer matching agreements with the requirements 
set forth in the act. (We did not directly observe agencies’ computer 
matching activities or verify the accuracy of their data.) We then 
interviewed agency officials and, based on our earlier analysis, compared 
implementation before and after passage of the act.’ 

While we found that all the agreements contained each of the required 
elements as outlined in the act (except for the cost-benefit analyses, as we 
discuss in chapter 3), we did not find evidence that these requirements 
were used to determine whether a match should be carried out. 

Furthermore, we found no case in which implementation of the act has led 
to permanent discontinuance or major modification of a computer 

‘See Computer Matching: Factors Influencing the Agency Decision-Making Process 
(GAOIPEMD-873BR, Nov. 10,1986). 
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matching program by any of the agencies.2 In part, this reflects the fact 
that 64 matching agreements were regarded by agency officials as required 
by law. However, that still leaves 383 matching agreements in self-initiated 
programs. Continued approval of these matches may reflect the fact that 
most have been in effect for a number of years and are regarded as 
routine. In addition, the elements of these matches may have been 
modified in response to the requirements of the act, and other proposed 
matches may have been withdrawn before being presented to the Board. 

Overall, we found that the most notable effects of the act on the planning 
and implementation of computer matches across the agencies appear to 
be: (1) the standardization of language in computer matching agreements; 
(2) the addition of Data Integrity Boards as part of the review process; and 
(3) the inclusion of some cost-benefit analysis information in the matching 
agreements. However, the implementation of these procedures does not 
appear to have had major effects on the most important outcome of the 
review process; that is, the decision to conduct the match. It is possible 
that some agencies did not propose matches because they anticipated a 
negative decision, but we did not identify any such cases. 

Operation of Data 
Integrity Boards 

The 1988 act, as amended, requires that every federal agency participating 
in a computer matching program establish a Data Integrity Board to 
oversee computer matching activities. The act requires that the Board be 
composed of senior officials designated by the head of each agency. The 
duties of the Board include: 

review, approval, and maintenance of all written agreements for receipt or 
disclosure of agency records under computer matching programs; 
review of all matching programs in which the agency participated during 
the year, either as source or recipient; determination of compliance with 
applicable laws, regulations, guidelines, and agency agreements; and 
assessment of the costs and benefits of such programs; 
review of all recurring matching programs for continued justification for 
such disclosures; and 
compilation of an annual report describing the matching activities of the 
agency. 

ZThe Department of Justice Data Integrity Board withheld approval of a matching agreement between 
the Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS) and the Department of Education because the 
proposed agreement did not provide for the 30.day notice and opportunity to contest adverse results of 
the match. The Board also suspended operation of an ongoing match between the INS and the 
Massachusetts Department of Employment and Training because certain procedural and 
administrative steps had not been met. Both matching programs were subsequently approved, after the 
act’s requirements were met. 
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As the agency responsible for implementing the act, the Office of 
Management and Budget (OMB) has issued guidance for other federal 
departments and agencies to follow. These guidelines implement statutory 
provisions requiring the Boards to serve a coordinating function at the 
departmental level and to be staffed by senior personnel. Only two 
members are required to serve on the Board the inspector general, if any, 
and the senior official responsible for the implementation of the Privacy 
Act. The inspector general may not serve as the chairman of the Board. 
OMB recommended, but did not require, that the Privacy Act officer serve 
as the Board secretary. 

According to OMB off&&, much of the work of the Board and its 
operation may be deIegated to less senior members, but the final approval 
of matching agreements may not be delegated. Further, the Board 
members should meet often enough to ensure that the agency’s matching 
programs are carried out efficiently, expeditiously, and in conformance 
with the Privacy Act, as amended. 

Under OMB guidelines, the review of computer matching agreements is the 
foremost responsibility of the Data Integrity Boards. The Boards are 
responsible for approving or disapproving matches based upon their 
assessment of the adequacy of these agreements, which are to be reviewed 
at the time they are proposed and 3 months before an allowable E-month 
extension. 

Data Integrity Boards vary widely in size, composition, and volume of 
work. For example, table 2.1 shows that the number of members of the 14 
Boards we reviewed varied from 3 to 10. Four agencies did not include the 
inspector general as a member; in each case, a senior manager in the 
inspector general’s office was designated as a Board member. (For an 
indication of differences in the volume of work, see table 1.1 in chapter 1.) 

E  

e 
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Table 2.1: Summary of Data Integrity 
Board Organization 

Department or agency 
Number of Board 

members’ 

Inspector 
general serves 
as Board 
member 

Actriculture 3 Yes 

Defense 

Education 

10 Nob 

5 Nob 

Health and Human Services 7 NoC 
Housing and Urban Development 

Justice 

8 YES 

3 Yes 

Labor 6 Yes 
Office of Personnel Management 

Postal Service 
5 Yes 
5 Yes 

Railroad Retirement Board 3 Yes 
Selective Service System 5 Yes 
Small Business Administration 4 Yes 
Treasury 7 NoC 

Veterans Affairs 4 Yes 
aThe number of Board members excludes the secretary and any other representative who IS a 
nonvoting member. 

bThe assistant inspector general is the Board member. 

CThe deputy inspector general represents the inspector general. 

OMB guidelines do not describe how the Boards are to operate. At the time 
of our work, they generally did not meet as a group to plan and approve 
computer matching agreements. Such meetings were held initially, but 
Board secretaries told us that at a number of agencies, proposed computer 
matching agreements are now often routed to individual Board members 
for review and checked for compliance with the act. In any case, at the 
agencies we examined, the actual planning and processing of matches 
were performed by staff, rather than the Board members. Generally, the 
Board served as a final check to ensure that computer matching 
agreements complied with applicable laws and regulations. 

We found that, in general, the Boards provide a less than full and earnest 
review of the matching agreements. This appears to be the case especially 
for evaluating the cost-benefit analyses that accompany matching 
agreements. The act requires each federal agency, source or recipient, to 
assess the costs and benefits of computer matches. However, most Boards 
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have interpreted this as the responsibility of the recipient agency alone 
when both agencies are not receiving benefits. 

The problem of adequate review is even more pointed in those cases 
where a match was conducted between a federal source agency and a 
state recipient agency. In such cases, the federal agency’s Board may not 
assess the cost or benefit data the state agency provides, and the state may 
not provide such a review either. For example, in one case we examined, a 
state submitted cost-benefit analyses claiming benefits of $227 million 
from an SDX match and $130 million from a BENDEX match. Since these 
numbers looked very high relative to other states’ estimates for the same 
programs, we contacted officials at the state to confirm the validity of 
these estimates. We were eventually told that the estimates were in error 
and that the corrected figures should be $3.2 million and $1.5 million, 
respectively. Program staff recognized the implausibility of the original 
estimates, so the request was submitted to the Board without them. The 
request was, however, approved by the Board. This example raises 
questions about the reliability of the cost-benefit estimates included in the 
computer matching agreements and the extent to which the Board reviews 
those estimates. 

Similarly, according to Internal Revenue Service officials, the Data 
Integrity Board does not question cost and benefit figures recipient 
agencies provide for the DIFSLA matching program. Such lack of oversight 
in this area has allowed recipient agencies to report erroneous cost and 
benefit estimates. For example, one state reported a non-cost-beneficial 
return of $1.4 miIlion in one section of its matching agreement and a 
cost-beneficial return of $34,000 on a different page of the same matching 
agreement, State officials could not provide an explanation for the 
different Egures or provide correct figures. Internal Revenue documents 
show that the 3oard approved the matching agreement without 
questioning state officials about the inconsistent figures. 

Summary The Computer Matching and Privacy Protection Act of 1988 has brought 
about a number of changes in the planning and processing of computer 
matches by federal agencies. These changes are primarily in the areas of 
standardization of language, establishment of Data Integrity Boards, and 
the inclusion of a cost-benefit analysis. However, in general, these changes 
apparently do not represent a full and earnest review of matching 
agreements to determine whether to proceed with proposed matches. 
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In this chapter, we answer our remaining four evaluation questions: 
(1) How have agency Data Integrity Boards implemented and reviewed 
cost-benefit analysis requirements for computer matches? (2) What is the 
quality of the cost-benefit analyses developed for use by the Boards? 
(3) As a result of cost-benefit analyses required by the Computer Matching 
and Privacy Protection Act of 1988, have agencies identified any statutory 
or other computer matching programs that are not cost-beneficial? and 
(4) How have agencies documented the deterrent effect of computer 
matching? 

Conducting 
Cost-Benefit Analyses 

Background The requirement that federaI computer matching programs include a 
cost-benefit analysis did not start with the 1988 act. Before 1982, OMB 
guidelines required such analyses for computer matches. However, 
inspectors general and others performing computer matches argued that 
OMB’S requirements for cost-benefit analyses were overly burdensome and 
unrealistic, and OMB consequently eliminated the requirement. It was 
reinstated in 1988 with the enactment of the Computer Matching and 
Privacy Protection Act. The act requires that cost-benefit analyses be 
performed in conjunction with computer matching agreements, with two 
exceptions: (1) the first time a statutorily required match is reviewed by a 
Data Integrity Board, and (2) under the (presumably) rare circumstances 
in which a Board determines in writing that such an analysis is not 
required. 

OMB states in its guidelines that the 1988 act requires that a cost-benefit 
analysis be part of an agency’s decision to participate in a matching 
program. Noting that the statute provides a mechanism for waiver of the 
cost-benefit analysis, OMB’S Enal guidelines caution that the Congress 
expected that such waivers would be used sparingly. Further, while the 
statute waives the cost-benefit analysis for the Erst review of a statutorily 
required match, this exclusion does not extend to matches undertaken at 
the discretion of the agency; that is, self-initiated matches Further, the 
guidelines require that when statutorily required matches are renegotiated, 
a cost-benefit analysis covering the preceding matches must be conducted. 

i 
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Guidelines The agencies we evaluated have set up review procedures to ensure that 
their matching agreements address the cost-benefit analysis requirement, 
but the quality of these analyses is problematic, in part reflecting the lack 
of standard guidelines. Both federal and state agencies use different 
methodologies to calculate costs and benefits, thus preventing 
comparisons or summaries of cost-benefit analyses across agencies and 
states. 

Although it requires that agencies must eventually develop a cost-benefit 
analysis for each matching program, the act, itself, does not specify what 
cost or benefit elements should be included. Although OMB guidance 
outlines, in a general way, what costs and benefits should be considered in 
agencies’ analyses, its only source specifically cited for information about 
conducting cost-benefit analyses for computer matching programs was 
one of our earlier reports.’ 

This report stated that a cost-benefit analysis should include all costs and 
benefits, both quantitative and qualitative. These are summarized in table 
3.1, which lists potential elements that may be included in a cost-benefit 
analysis, This list is not all-inclusive, nor is it expected that every element 
in the table be included in every cost-benefit analysis. 

Table 3.1: Potential Computer Matching Cost and Benefit Elements 
Parties involved costs Benefits 
Recipient 

Source 

Salaries, fringe benefits, travel, materials, and 
facilities; lowered staff morale; reduced service 
delivery; degraded client relationships 

Same as costs to recipient agency 

Avoid overpayments, recover overpayments 
and debt, improve law enforcement, increase 
deterrence, improve management, increase 
public confidence and program support, 
improve staff morale 

Similar to recipient agency’s if match is 
intended to be mutuallv beneficial 

Law 
enforcement 
aaencv 

Salaries and fringe benefits, materials, facilities Improve law enforcement, increase deterrence 

Client 

Third party 

Time, materials, professional services, erroneous 
termination from program rolls, invasion of privacy 

Salaries and fringe benefits, materials, facilities 

Improve service delivery, increase resources, 
provide less of a participation stigma, identify 
underpayments 

E 

General public tnvasion of privacy, discouragement of legitimate 
clients 

Improve program efficiency 
i 

‘See Computer Matching: Assessing Its Costs and Benefits (GAOiPEMD-87~2, Nov. 10.1986.) 
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In general, a cost-benefit analysis estimates the relationship between 
expected net program costs or inputs (both direct and indirect) and 
expected net program beneEts or outcomes (both direct and indirect). 
Typically, the process of performing cost-benefit analysis involves seven 
steps: 

1. analysis of all direct costs (inputs); 

2. analysis of all indirect costs (inputs); 

3. aggregation of all direct and indirect costs to derive total costs; 

4. analysis of all direct benefits (outcomes); 

5. analysis of all indirect benefits (outcomes); 

6. aggregation of all direct and indirect benefits to derive total benefits; 
and finally, 

7. comparison of total costs against total benefits to determine the 
cost-to-benefit ratio. 

In principle, many of the common cost-benefit elements are quantiEable in 
monetary terms. The cost of personnel time spent in making a computer 
match and the benefit from recovering overpayments are examples that 
are easily measured in dollars. Other cost and benefit elements are 
quantifiable, but the units of measurement may not be converted into 
dollars easily. For example, survey techniques can be used to measure the 
level, and changes in the level, of public support for a program, but 
transforming this into a dollar value is difficult. Other potential cost and 
benefit elements can be quite difficult to quantify. Elements such as the 
value of law enforcement are inherently qualitative, and any quantification 
of them will be controversial. The presence of qualitative cost and benefit 
elements for which measurement is conceptually either not feasible or 
impractical does not mean that cost-benefit analysis should be abandoned, 
nor does it imply that these factors should be stricken from consideration. 
Such elements should be identified in the analysis along with the elements 
that can be quantified. 

In 1989, OMB officials stated in the Federal Register that they would use the 
GAO report as one source to develop and provide to agencies a cost-benefit 
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analysis checklist for their matching programs2 But more than 3 years 
later, agencies were still waiting for that checklist. Moreover, at present, 
costs are not measured consistently across government programs and 
activities. 

In the absence of OMB guidance, some agencies have attempted to provide 
interim guides for cost-benefit analysis. The most comprehensive such 
guide that we identified, which includes virtually all the conceptual criteria 
originally published in our earlier report, was the Social Security 
Administration’s “Guide for Cost/Benefit Analysis of SSA Computer 
Matches” in March 1990. This guide is reproduced as appendix III. 

However, all the Data Integrity Boards have recognized that they need 
assistance in preparing cost-benefit analyses and told us that they have 
requested further guidance from OMB. For example, in a letter written to 
OMB on June 21,1991, the chairman of the Board at the Department of 
Justice stated, “I am writing to convey our concern that OMB’S guidance on 
cost-benefit methodology has not yet been released. . . . we urge OMB to 
issue the promised guidance at the earliest possible date.” In the interim, 
Justice published minimal standards for agencies to follow when 
participating in a match with them. W ithout standardization, Justice found 
it difficult to analyze the cost-benefit analyses agencies were conducting 
because of the widely varying methodologies used to estimate costs and 
benefits and the lack of consistency in the types of costs and benedts that 
were identified. 

Quality of We found many problems with the quality of agencies’ cost-benefit 

Cost-Benefit Analyses 
analyses. In the first place, many matching agreements did not have any 
data on costs and beneEts. Table 3.2 identifies the number of matching 
agreements with analyses that contained estimates of both costs and 
benefits, either costs or benefits, and neither costs nor benefits. While 
86 percent of the statutorily required matching agreements provided 

*“Privacy Act of 1974: Final Guidance Interpreting the Provisions of Public Law 100-503, Computer 
Matching and Privacy Act of 1988; Notices,” 54 Fed. Reg. 25818 (1989). 
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analyses with both costs and benefits, only half of the self-initiated 
matching agreements contained both.3 

Table 3.2: Cost and Benefit Data for 
Matching Agreements 

Aareement 

Both costs and Either costs or Neither costs 
benefits benefits nor benefits 

TotaP estimated estimated estimated 
Statutorily required 64 55 5 4 
Self-initiated 213 107 34 72 

aThe total number of agreements is 447; in 170 cases, however, the agencies did not provide us 
with the agreements. 

Of the 277 matching agreements we reviewed, agencies had provided 
estimates of neither costs nor benefits in 76 cases.4 These agencies 
completed none of the seven steps for conducting cost-benefit analyses 
outlined above. In an additional 39 cases, only costs or benefits were 
estimated. This means agencies did not conduct steps 1 through 3 or steps 
4 through 6, which precludes the agencies from developing a cost-benefit 
ratio (step 7) and completing the analysis. 

The remainder of this section is based on the 162 matching agreements 
that did include estimates of both costs and benefits. Even in these cases, 
we found that, in general, agencies cited direct costs or benefits only for 
the agency that received the benefits of the match (usually the recipient 
agency). In very few instances were the costs and benefits for source 
agencies documented, especially when they were not the primary 
beneficiary of the match. According to some agency officials, this practice 
is reasonable because the costs and benefits to the source agency are 
often minimal. Additionally, we identified virtually no cases where the 
indirect costs and benefits (steps 2 and 5 above) were explicitly estimated 
as part of the cost-benefit analysis. This weakens the value of the 
aggregated cost and benefit estimates (steps 3 and 6) and thus raises 

30ther research in this area supports this finding. A paper presented to the American Political Science 
Association states that “the cost-benefit requirement of the [Computer Matching and Privacy 
Protection Act] does not appear to have strengthened the quality of analyses done by the agencies.” 
The paper notes that part of the difficulty of conducting cost-benefit analyses can be attributed to a 
lack of ‘an accepted methodology for what should be included as costs and benefits and how to 
quantify each.” (Priscilla M. Regan, “Data Integrity Boards: Institutional Innovation and Congressional 
Oversight.” Paper presented at the annual meeting of the American Political Science Association 
[Chicago: Sept. 3-6, 19921.) 

4According to the 1988 act, the Boards can waive the cost-benefit analysis for self-initiated matches if 
they follow OMB guidance and provide a written explanation for their decision. However, waivers 
were given for only two of these agreements. 
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questions about the meaning and utility of the computed cost-to-benefit 
ratios (step 7). 

Comparison of Federal and In cases where the cost-benefit analysis was conducted by states (as the 
State Cost-Benefit recipient agencies), costs and benefits were itemized far more frequently 
Analyses than was the case for federal agencies. This largely occurred because the 

Internal Revenue Service (IRS), which had 52 matching agreements with 
nonfederal agencies, provided the recipient agencies with a standard form 
asking for estimates of salaries, fringe benefits, computer costs, 
overpayments, and debt recovery. (See appendix IV for a copy of the IRS 
form.) 

However, even where cost and benefit information was provided, we 
determined that little documentation was included to support the costs 
and benefits claimed. We conducted a stratified random sample from our 
universe of computer matches, contacted the Boards, and requested 
whatever documentation they possessed to support the cost and benefit 
estimates. We were able to gather only limited information on how the 
estimates were calculated for matches between federal agencies. 

We found that for matches where states were the recipients 
(beneficiaries), the Boards did not have any supporting documentation for 
state agencies’ claims. We then sampled 24 agreements with states and 
contacted the agencies directly, gathering further supporting 
documentation for 21 analyses. (In the remaining three instances, 
however, state officials told us that they had no documentation 
whatsoever to support their estimates.) While some of these state analyses 
clearly showed how their cost and benefit estimates were derived, many 
appeared to be “back-of-the-envelope” estimates. As mentioned in chapter 
2, we contacted one state to verify the benefits being claimed and found 
that benefits had been grossly overestimated. 

Costs of Eligibility Among these 162 matching agreements, the most costly portions of the 
Verification and Collection matching process-that is, verification of eligibility and debt 

collections-generally were not submitted. Some officials argued these 
costs were not unique to computer matching programs and therefore did 
not need to be included in the cost-benefit analyses. Since verification and 
collection costs would be incurred no matter what method was used to 
identify cases, these officials believed such costs should not be included in 
the cost-benefit analysis for a computer match. The equivalent logic 
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dictates, however, that avoidance of overpayments and debt collections 
also couId be achieved by means other than computer matching. If these 
are to be counted as benefits of computer matching programs, it seems 
reasonable to count the related verification and collection expenses as 
costs of those programs. Otherwise, the value of benefits would be 
exaggerated in relation to costs. In the absence of guidance, agencies have 
made their own determinations on how to deal with this matter. 

Discounting Costs and 
Benefits 

ln none of the 162 agreements were the monetary value of costs or 
benefits discounted to take account of the time over which they could be 
expected to accrue, as called for by the House Government Operations 
Committee (in H.R. 100-802). Such discounting is standard practice in 
cost-benefit analysis to provide estimates of the present value of costs and 
benefits, without which meaningful cost-benefit ratios cannot be 
calculated. In these computer matches, many of the reported costs 
presumably would occur very early, but the benefits (especially in the case 
of collections) could take a long time to be realized. W ithout time 
discounting, the comparison of costs and benefits may be rendered 
meaningless, and in these cases, would tend to inflate the ratio of benefits 
to costs because costs tend to accrue earlier than benefits. Again, lack of 
guidance on how to conduct cost-benefit analyses properly may have 
contributed to this problem. 

Identification of 
Non-Cost-Beneficial 
Matches 

The 1988 act mandates that, except upon initial approval of statutorily 
required matches or other special circumstances, matching agreements 
must include a cost-benefit analysis. As we have just discussed, the 
completeness and quality of the cost-benefit data submitted were poor, 
making it difficult to determine whether there were non-cost-beneficial 
matches being conducted. However, based on the data reported by the 
agencies, table 3.3 identifies those among the 162 matching agreements 
including both costs and benefits in their analyses that appeared to be 
either cost-beneficial or non-cost-beneficial. 

Table 3.3: Apparent Net Cost-Benefit 
Status of Matches Agreement Statutorily required Self-initiated 

Cost-beneficial 37 96 
Non-cost-beneficial 
Tatal 

18 11 
55 107 
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Statutorily Required 
Matches 

Among the 55 statutorily required matching agreements we reviewed, 
agency data indicated that 18 were not cost-beneficial. All of these 18 
cases were among the 52 matches-under DIFsLA--between the IRS and 
state agencies. However, a review of the documentation supporting these 
18 cases suggests that the results may reflect erroneous comparisons of 
cost and benefit data. The worksheets IRS supplied to the states appear to 
ask for annual data except for one benefit item-savings from 
disqualification of program participants-where monthly figures are called 
for. Thus, in most cases apparently showing non-cost-beneficial results, 
monthly benefits may have been compared to annual costs, distorting the 
results, In only one non-cost-beneficial case is there a clear comparison of 
annual data on both costs and benefits in which the costs exceed the 
benefits. Of course, as we noted above, in no cases were the estimates 
time discounted, nor were costs of recovery accounted for, so we cannot 
conclude how many, if any, matching agreements were 
non-cost-beneficial. 

Self-Initiated Matches In our review of the self-initiated matches, we found that agency data 
indicated that 11 agreements in two matching programs were not 
cost-beneficial. The two programs were the Social Security 
Administration’s SDX and BENDEX programs. Both are conducted to 
determine eligibility for certain benefit programs, such as Food Stamps, 
Medicaid, and Aid to Families W ith Dependent Children. Agency 
documentation indicates that 4 (of 33) SDX and 7 (of 37) BENDEX matching 
agreements showed costs exceeding benefits. However, these 11 cases 
may reflect nothing more than incomplete or inaccurate data. Table 3.4 
shows, by agency, that of 213 self-initiated matches, only about half 
(107) provided both cost and benefit data. F’urthermore, lack of 
information on time discounting and costs of collection and enforcement 
prevent us from being able to conclude which matches, if any, were 
non-cost-beneficial. 
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Agreements 

Recipient agency 
Agriculture 

Defense 
Education 

Health and Human 
Services 

Housing and Urban 
Development 

Justice 

Labor 

Both costs and Either costs or Neither costs 
benefits benefits nor benefits ! 

Total estimated estimated estimated 
0 0 0 0 

21 15 4 2 1 
3 1 2 0 ! 

? 

9 5 4 0 I 
s 

3 2 0 1 1 
0 0 0 0 I 

0 0 0 0 

Office of Personnel 
Management 

Postal Service 
3 0 3 0 
8 4 4 0 

Railroad Retirement 
Board 

Small Business 
Administration 

Selective Service 
System 
Treasurv 

Veterans Affairs 8 1 5 2 j 
Nonfederal agencies 112 74 8 30 
Total 213 107 34 72 L 

46 5 4 37 1 

0 0 0 0 
/ 
* 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

As matching programs continue, we would expect the applicable 
cost-benefit ratios to decline and that entire matches could become 
non-cost-beneficial. This is because, over time, the number of “hits” would 
decline as noneligible recipients were taken off the rolls. Furthermore, if 
in fact computer matches have at least some deterrent effect, this can be 
expected to contribute further to a decline in measured cost-beneficiality. 

Deterrence Deterrence is a potential benefit of computer matching. The concept of 
deterrence is based on an expectation that as the probability of detection 
is perceived to be high or the severity of the penalty for wrongdoing is 
perceived to be sufficiently great, the option of compliance becomes 
increasingly attractive. If the computer match detects noncompliance and 
if the subsequent sanctions for this behavior are perceived to be both 
substantial and likely to be enforced, then future noncompliant behavior 
may be curtailed. 
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Documenting Deterrence In our 1988 report, we noted that while anecdotes of changes in the 
behavior of beneficiaries were presented by agencies to support claims of 
deterrence, systematic efforts to demonstrate the existence and magnitude 
of such changes were limited. In fact, deterrence generally was treated 
only cursorily in cost-benefit analyses. 

Our examination of 277 matching agreements shows that this situation has 
not changed in any substantial way. Nineteen of these agreements 
indicated the match was expected to have a deterrent effect, but only one 
of them provided documentation or support, either quantitative or 
qualitative beyond anecdotal evidence, for such an assertion. In 
January 1992, the Danville Redevelopment and Housing Authority in 
Virginia sent 1,100 letters to residents of public and Section 8 housing, 
informing them of a coming computer match to identify underreporting of 
income, which could result in evictions or other legal actions. The letter 
also promised amnesty to those who voluntarily reported such income. In 
response to the letters, about 500 tenants made inquiries. This resulted in 
the identification of two Section 8 tenants who signed repayment 
agreements totaling $4,732 and 15 public housing tenants who owed $6,053 
in rent. Six of the 15 public housing tenants signed repayment agreements 
totaling $2,829, and six public housing tenants paid $614 without signing 
repayment agreements. However, while these results appear to 
demonstrate the deterrent effect of computer matching, the reported data 
do not allow us to rule out completely other explanations, such as random 
fluctuation or some other intervention. 

In the remaining 18 cases where deterrence was claimed as a benefit, the 
agencies did not document deterrence at all. For example, as part of the its 
Systematic Alien Verification for Entitlements program, the Immigration 
and Naturalization Service participated in a computer match with the 
California Departments of Health Services and Social Services as part of 
the statutorily required program, whose purpose is to prevent ineligible 
aliens from receiving benefits such as Medicaid. Although both 
participating entities in this match clearly expected a deterrent effect, 
neither agency provided documentation for this assertion Similarly, the 
Social Security Administration participated in a match with the Missouri 
Department of Social Services to determine eligibility for Social Security 
benefits or Supplemental Security Income payments. Although SSA 
expected the match to have a deterrent effect, no documentation 
whatsoever was provided for this assertion. 
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One of the 19 matching agreements claiming deterrence provided no 
justification for the match other than a claim of deterrence (including 
monetary savings resulting indirectly from deterrence and the dismissal of 
employees who pose a threat to postal revenue and properties). On 
July 31,1990, the Postal Service Data Integrity Board approved a computer 
matching agreement with the Colorado Bureau of Investigation. The Postal 
Service Board initially waived the cost-benefit analysis requirement for 
this matching agreement. This lack of cost-benefit analysis and other legal 
issues prompted the Senate Subcommittee on Federal Services, Post 
Office, and Civil Service of the Committee on Governmental Affairs to 
express its concern over the appropriateness of this match in a letter to 
the Postal Service dated August 23,199O. Nonetheless, the Postal Service 
Board extended the match on March 2,1992, for another 12 months, again 
without conducting a cost-benefit analysis. The Postal Service did report 
to the Congress the matching results to that date. 

The Postal Service justified this match by claiming that its purpose was to 
“deter any postal employee identified in this match from engaging in 
criminal, dishonest, or similar conduct prejudicial to the Postal Service as 
set forth in published standards of conduct; and to identify any postal 
employee found to be a fugitive wanted by a state or local agency, and 
notify the appropriate agency so they could effect arrest.“6 

The Postal Service Data Integrity Board did not require documentation for 
this expectation of deterrence and at the time of our work had not yet 
assessed the extent to which deterrence has subsequently occurred. 
However, the Postal Service did report that this match served to identify a 
total of 950 individuals (out of 12,706 records) who met the matching 
criteria; that is, Postal Service employees living or working in Colorado 
who have been arrested by local or state law enforcement officials for 
violations that potentially relate to postal offenses. Further review is being 
given to 61 of the most serious cases. One of these “hits” involved a postal 
employee who previously had been arrested for selling drugs. Based on 
this information, postal inspectors purchased drugs from this individual as 
a part of an undercover operation and then had the employee removed 
from Postal Service employment. 

Methodological Problems The fact that only one of the agencies attempted to quantify the deterrence 
of Measuring Deterrence they identified as an objective may be, at least in part, a reflection of some 

s”Memorandum of Agreement Between the United States Postal Service and the Colorado Bureau of 
Investigation,” p. 1, para. C, Mar. 2,1992. 
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of the methodological problems inherently associated with the 
measurement of deterrence. While several approaches can be used to 
measure deterrence from a computer match, there are a number of 
difficulties associated with using these approaches, either individually or 
collectively, if the intent is to establish a cause-and-effect relationship 
between computer matching and a change in compliance behavior. One 
problem is that compliance behavior may reflect not only changes 
resulting from the deterrent effect of the match, but also changes resulting 
from other factors, not related to the match. This increases the difficulty of 
differentiating the contribution of computer matching from other 
deterrence-oriented activities such as the influence of other government 
programs. 

However, it is not difficult to establish whether, in fact, a change in the 
number of compliance problems has occurred that would be consistent 
with a deterrent effect. The fact that we did not find even such analyses 
tends to weaken the plausibility of methodological problems as a reason 
for the failure to support deterrence claims. 

Summary and 
Conclusions 

Although the act and OMB guidelines require that a cost-benefit analysis be 
part of a matching agreement, most such agreements do not contain a 
complete analysis and many provide no analysis at all. The quality of the 
analyses that do exist varies considerably, but in general, is poor. Agencies 
use different methodologies to identify and calculate costs and benefits, 
and the quality of these analyses needs improvement. Agency officials cite 
the lack of guidance as a major reason for this poor quality. However, even 
with OMB guidance, agencies still would need to develop specific cost and 
benefit measures for their own programs and use their own in-house 
expertise to conduct and review cost-benefit analyses. This suggests that 
even in the absence of OMB guidance, they could be doing a better job in 
this area. 

Agencies identified 29 (of 162) matching agreements that were 
non-cost-beneficial. However, we could not verify how many, if any, 
actually were non-cost-beneficial because the necessary data were either 
not collected or of poor quality. Additionally, over half the agencies we 
examined claimed that at least one match had a deterrent effect. But only 
one agency provided any empirical documentation of such an effect, and 
in no case did we find a methodologically sound analysis to support claims 
of deterrence. 
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We recommend that the Director of the Office of Management and Budget 
(1) expedite the publication of minimum standard criteria for cost-benefit 

AgeI “icy Cor nments 

analyses, identifying which specific cost and benefit elements must be 
included, and (2) direct agencies to establish procedures to track costs I 
concurrently and measure costs and benefits retrospectively to determine 
whether estimated benefits are actually achieved, especially in cases 
where costs are high in relation to benefits or for those matches where the 
benefits appear to be the greatest. f 

We received written comments from the Office of Management and Budget 
and informal comments from the other agencies mentioned in this report. 
OMB generally agreed with the recommendations and indicated quidance 
on conducting cost-benefit analyses would be forthcoming. OMB disagreed 
with our interpretation that agencies were not providing full and earnest 
reviews of proposed matches. They argued that we had not shown that 
agencies were failing to carry out elements of the matching agreements 
and that dubious matches were being “weeded out” before reaching the 
Boards. However, we clearly documented that agencies were failing to 
carry out adequate cost-benefit analyses, raising questions about what 
other elements of the agreements were subjected to less than thorough 
reviews. Moreover, while some proposed matches may have been 
withdrawn before reaching the Boards, we could not document any such 
cases. 

OMB agreed with our conclusion that the quality of cost-benefit analyses 
was low and suggested that this could be because the wrong nnits within 
agencies were performing them. The assignment of these responsibilities 
differed among agencies; however, it was beyond the scope of this study to 
determine which units were, or should have been, preparing these 
estimates. 

Technical comments from OMB and the other agencies were incorporated 
into this report where appropriate. A copy of OMB'S comments is included 
as appendix V. 
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List of Computer Matches 

Number of Statutorily 
Match number Recipient agency Source agency agreements required 
1 Defense Treasury 1 N 

2 Defense Defense 1 N 

3 Defense 
4 Defense 

Treasury 
Defense 

1 N 
1 N 

5 Defense Defense 1 N 

6 Defense Defense 1 N 

7 Defense Education 1 Y 
8 Defense 

9 Defense 
10 Defense 

Health and Human Services 

Housing and Urban Development 

Office of Personnel Management 
Office of Personnel Management 

Office of Personnel Management 

Railroad Retirement Board 

1 N 

1 N 

1 N 

11 Defense 

12 Defense 

13 Defense 

1 N 
1 N 

1 N 

14 Defense 
15 Defense 
16 Defense 

Small Business Administration 
Health and Human Services 

Aariculture 

1 N 
1 N 

1 N 

17 Defense Postal Service 1 N 

18 Defense Postal Service 1 N 

19 Defense Postal Service 1 N 

20 Defense 
21 Defense 

Veterans Affairs 

Veterans Affairs 

1 N 
1 N 

22 Defense Defense 1 N 
23 Education, District of Columbia, states Justice 8 Ya 

24 Education Justice 1 N 
25 Education, Housing and Urban Treasury 

Development, Health and Human 
Services, Railroad Retirement Board, 
Veterans Affairs 5 N 

26 Selective Service System 

27 Postal Service 
28 Florida 

29 Postal Service 
30 Health and Human Services 
31 Health and Human Services 
32 Postal Service 

Education 

Education 
Office of Personnel Management 

Florida 
Treasury 

Railroad Retirement Board 
Health and Human Services 

1 Y 

1 N 

1 N 

1 N 

1 N 
1 N 
1 N 

(continued) 
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Number of Statutorily 
Match number Recipient agency Source agency agreements required 
33 Housing and Urban Development Office of Personnel Management, 

states 4 N 

34 Postal Service Housing and Urban Development 1 N 

35 New York Office of Personnel Management 1 N 

36 Office of Personnel Management Labor 1 N 

37 Office of Personnel Management Health and Human Services 1 N 

38 Office of Personnel Manaaement Health and Human Services 1 N 

39 Railroad Retirement Board l-fealth and Human Services 1 N 

40 Railroad Retirement Board Health and Human Services 1 N 

41 Railroad Retirement Board Various states 43 N 

42 Postal Service Small Business Administration 1 N 

43 Health and Human Services Treasury 1 N 

44 Health and Human Services Labor 1 N 

45 Health and Human Services Treasury 1 N 

46 Health and Human Services Various states 6 N 

47 Health and Human Services Various states 107 N 

46 Health and Human Services Office of Personnel Management 1 N 

49 Health and Human Services Pennsylvania 1 N 

50 Health and Human Services Railroad Retirement Board 1 Y 

51 Health and Human Services Railroad Retirement Board 1 Y 

52 Health and Human Services Veterans Affairs 1 N 

53 
54 
55 

56 
57 

58 
59 

60 
61 

62 

63 

64 

65 
66 

67 

68 

Housing and Urban Development Agriculture 1 N 

Postal Service Agriculture 1 N 

Colorado Postal Service 1 N 

Postal Service Postal Service 1 N 

Veterans Affairs Defense 1 N 

Veterans Affairs Labor 1 N 
Veterans Affairs Treasury 1 N 

Veterans Affairs Office of Personnel Management 1 N 

Veterans Affairs Office of Personnel Management 1 N 

Veterans Affairs Health and Human Services 1 Y 

Veterans Affairs Health and Human Services 1 N 

Veterans Affairs Health and Human Services 1 N 

Postal Service Veterans Affairs 1 N 
Various states Health and Human Services 22 N 

Health and Human Services, Veterans Treasury 
Affairs, nonfederal agencies 52 Y 
Nonfederal agencies Health and Human Services 53 N 

(continued) 
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Number of Statutorily r 
Match number Recipient aw3vzy Source agency agreements required 
69 
70 

71 

Various states Health and Human Services 6 

Nonfederal agencies Health and Human Services 49 

Health and Human Services Various states 33 

%even of these agreements are statutorily required. The agreement with Education is 
self-initiated as the department was granted a waiver by the Congress. 

N 

N 

N 

r 
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Data Collection Instrument for Matching 
Agreements 

a 
PC1 FOR WATCHING 

. c 

ent f&n&~&~ With I&g 
ma No Colnments 

Matching Agreements.--NO record 
which is contained in a system 
of records may be disclosed 
to a recipient agency or 
non-Federal agency for use in a 
computer matching program except 
pursuant to a written agreement 
between the source agency and 
the recipient agency or non- 
Federal agency specifying-- 

1. (a) The purpose and 
(b) legal authority for 

conducting the program 

2. (a) The justification for the 
program and 

(b) the anticipated results, 
(c) including a specific 

estimate of any savings 

3. (a) A description of the records 
that will be matched, 

(b) including each data element 
that will be used, 

(c) the approximate number of 
records that will be matched, 

(d) and the projected starting 
and completion dates for the 
matching program 

4. (a) Procedures for providing 
individualized notice at 
the time of application, and 

(b) notice periodically thereafter 
as directed by the Data 
Integrity Board of such agency 
(subject to guidance provided 
by the Director of the Office 
of Management and Budget pur- 
suant to subsection (v)), to 

1Retyped from original. 
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SDecification Buencies Involved: 

. Asreement 
lweement C~~Dlh With Lw 
Yes No m  

(1) applicants for and recipients 
of financial assistance or 
payments under Federal benefit 
programs, and 

(2) applicants for and holders of 
positions as Federal personnel 

that any information provided by 
such applicants, recipients, holders, 
and individuals may be auhject to 
verification through matching 
programs 

5. Procedures for verifying 
information produced in such matching 
programs as required by subsection (p) 

6. Procedures for the retention of 
and timely destruction of identifiable 
records created by a recipient agency 
or non-Federal agency in such 
matching program 

7. Procedures for ensuring the 
administrative, technical, and 
physical security of the records 
matched and the results of Such 
programs 

8. Prohibitions on duplication and 
rediacloaure of records provided 
by the source agency within or 
outside the recipient agency or the 
non-Federal agency, except where 
required by law or essential to 
the conduct of the matching program 
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Snecificatioq &uenciea Involved: 

* bareement Datpt 
bareement CW With Lax 
Yes no Conunenfg 

9. (a) Procedures governing 
the use by a recipient 
agency or non-Federal 
agency of records provided 
in a matching program by 
a source agency, 

(b) including procedures 
governing return of the records 
to the source agency or 

Ic) destruction of records used in 
SuGh a program 

10. Information an assessments that 
have been made on the accuracy of the 
records that have been used in such 
matching program 

11. That the Comptroller General may 
have acces6 to all records of a 
recipient agency or a non-Federal 
agency that the Comptroller General 
deems necessary in order to monitor 
or verify compliance with the 
agreement 
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GUIDE FOR COST/BENEFIT ANALYSIS 

OF 

SSA COMPUTER MATCHES 
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1. Background . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..***~**...~.....~.....**..*..........~............ 1 

Il. l&pose of This Guide . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~.........*.............-............ 1 

111. Cost/Benefn Analysis Framework . . ..*...~**.~*..*..*.*.~*..*............~............... 1 

A. Goal of Matching 
B. BeneMs of Matching 
C. Whose Costs and Wtiosa Benefns are Measured 

IV. Checklist of Cost/Benefit Data Items . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-........................... 2 

A. Cost items 
8+ Benefits 

V. Sources for Obtaining Cos!/Benefii Data . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * .- 3 

A. Automated Data Collection 
B. Special Studies 
C. Standard Formulas 

VI. Method for Developing Costs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..*..1.....*...*...*...*.......................*.* 3 

A. Start-up Versus Ongoing Costs 
8. Collecting Cost Data 

VII. Computing Benefits ..,..,,.,.,“..,,.,........................ . . ..*.*.**.*..*...................... 4 

A, Identification of Retroactive Overpaymsnts 
B. Correction of Records to Prevent Future Underpayments 
C. Recovery of Retroactive Overpayments 
0. Savings from Removing Beneficiaries or Recipients from 

Pay Status 
E. Savings from Payment Reductions 
F. Nonquantifiable Benefits 

vlll.~ Cost/Bsnefrt Comparison .,,,,.*...~....1..*.....*.................................-......... 6 

Appendix 1: If You Have To Do A Special Study . . . . . . . . . . . . ..f....................“.......... 7 

Appendix 2: SSA Computer Match Cost/Benefit Summary *.**.*....*..............,..... 9 

Appendix 3: Ths General Accounting Office’s Checklist, ‘Conceptual 
Criteria for Reviewing Computer Match Cost-Benefit Analysis’..+.... 12 
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GUlbE for COST/BENEFIT ANALYSIS of SSA COMPUTER MATCHES 

I. Ehckpround B. Brnrtlts 01 Matching 

The Computer Matching l nd Prhacy Protectbn 1. P4ynml Accumy - ti amount of 
Act (CM) d 1sBB. Public trw 100601, requlror 8 UlldrfpD~nts ldentskd l nd ConKled. 
eoe~/beneE~ r~Jysls 1s pwt Or an agency declslon 
lo cor&cl or pafticlpdte In a mrtchlng prognm. 
Cosl/banefk data are included In the Socirl Secwtty 2. Rentlutlon - the amount ol retroimive 
Admlnlstntion’o (SSA) submhtal to the Depatiment overpayments Identified through matching and 
ol Haalth and Human Services (HHS)/Drta lntegrlty rubsequenUy ncovmd. 
Butcl (DIS) for rpprowl 19 rrwlching rgreements 
and will be reported to Congress md to !h Oftice 
d Managemcnl rrd Budgei (OMB). 3. Prrvention - the rmcunt ot tutwe program 

ddlars wed by removlng nonentltled 
kdilciariat from the rdls. 

H. Purpose 01 Thlr Guide 

Nctlher the CMA nor the OMB Implementing gutde- 
lines rpeclfy (he costs 01 bsneftts thl should be 
Included in the l dysls OI how to perfm the 
l rulysis OMB has MiUl0d tht a checklist 
providing I rnethcddogy lw accomplishing Ihe 
cosf/benelbt rnelysls will be lorthcomlng. In lhe 
meantime. Ihe OHice d Progmm and tntegrlty 
Rev&a (OPJR) IHB developed this guldr ior mulch 
manrgers to use II I hrir bf dtiemrinlnp ~011s 
and bentitis ot Computer matchinp proQnms thal 
SSA corduas. 

As rnelysts for all SSA retches covered by the 
W A  will be reported to the HHS/DIB. tl Is lmpotant 
that the evlluatlons ba uniformly conducted (Lo., a1 
WdulliDnl should collect end l nalyre the eame 
types of drla using similar methodology). 8s well es 
be cumprehenske, l cumts. and ryslemrtic. 

4. Reducllons -the amount of luture program 
ddlars saved by decrcaslng kneM/payment 
amounts through monthly be&t reductions. 

6. Nonquenllllrbte Benefile - Jomenlr that 
cannot k mmrurd l nd included In a cost/ 
benefit ntio. bul that still deserve considetation 
(CD., tha deterrent ~Hloct, fMMQement 
tmprovemems). 

y;$ Codr and Whore Ieneltts Are 

The costs l d benems IO the ldlowtng enlilies 
lhoufd k CONidnrBd hen rMluatinQ a match; 

1. Tha mrtchlng (or ntlplent) rQenty tha1 
Whles lha match (Le., SSA). 

Ill. Cost/Benoflt Anrlyrlr Framework 

A con/benefR ~~lysls should measure rH the cosls 
and knefks 8SSDChlbd WWI D rMtChlnQ OparWiOn 
to detennlne W  (cw how much) the benettts outweigh 
the costs. fha idlowlng section 8ets orrt acme 
concepts ttd l ppTy to cost/benefll evalustions. To 
~ssum tansistency among m&ations. lhese 
2s thoJd ewe as the hmewwk for your 

2. The DOU~U orgmlrrtlon providing the data 
10 k matched (e.g.. I county. State, another 
Fed& agency. or SSA). 

3. The pwgnm nclplents or applicants 

4. third prrlleB who l m  msked 1D provide 
collalenl or verlt+ng WomMon (a.~.. banks or 
rmployen) . 

A  Goal 01 Malchtng 

The Qoal of rrutchinQ Is to mTnlfnl2e mlsspndinp Or 
funds (I.e., 10 pwmt owrpsymmts and undrr- 
pqmoms) in Fdrnl beneftl plognms. 
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IV. Checklirtof Cost/BenelllDalr Rrmr 

You eha#d contldrr the ldlwlng brslc krms In 
oath utepory d cost and bensilks. Keep In mtnd 
thm nol all hems may rpply lo your paniculsr rwttch. 
On the other had. your match mry hwe cost or 
htdit kerns not Ilsted here, but the! sGll should be 
cmderd to( the con/bmefR l slyrlr 
ACost Items (hcktde both direct and kdirec! 
-4 

t. ISA Symtms Coma 

a. hmputrr Tknc 

b. Prognmminp Costs 

c. FrciMies wd Ms~erlals Casts 

2.Source Apeney Corns (Only c0mt 
unreimbursed amounis that are not accounted 
tar In Rem 3.) 

a. Campuler SyDtrrnD CQDIE 

b. Programming 

c. Postage or DsJkery Cotis 

d. Other Miscellrnsous COSIS 

J.‘SSA Rsgionrt Office (RO) md Cenlnl 
Officr (CO) Cwrdirulion Costs 

1. Cwrdinrtion With Source Agency to Sei 
Up Match 

b. Wrtling Instructions 

c. Cuadirvtion with Fiid 
ofkts (FO) 

d. Screening l nd Controlling Nertr 

8. Rekntwwnerds lo Source Agency 

1. FO Development Costs 

gsbwro UMs, tncludtnp Updating 

b.eD;.nElng and ?roceEEing 

c. Waker Dacislons 

8. Overpayment Rtcov~y Costs 

I. Systems Cortr 

b. Con ol Processing Rslurds and 
lnstsllment Payments 

c. Con d Collection Effons 

7. Other SSA Costs 

8. Postage 

b. Verlh~tlon Charges Paid tofhird Panics. 
Such As BJnkS 

8. Honqwntikblr Cotls 

8. Time l nd repwting burden to tetipirnts 
who must provide rebuttal lnlormstion lor 
Incontc! mrtchss. 

b. T lm and repotiing burden on third 
pflier (kg, employers who must provide 
InlOrnUlion]. 

1. SenrRls 

1. Number wd rmounl of undaptymtnls 
eanrQld Is I muI! d tht match. 

2. Corrrah d records to prtvont fwre 
undwpsymmts. 

8&,gmm Servict Center (PSC) Prwesslng 3. Number l d wnount d evtrptymtnts 
demad rnd ncovrrrd by the match. 

Cwbplng and proccrslng Jtrts w matched 
aen- 4. Number of, and ddlam uvd torn, uscs 

tttmhttmd OT pul hto I nmpynmt *slur as 
8 mad d thr match. 
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s, Number end l m w m  d monthly prymenl 
rodudlon~ JS J M S &  d U-H maich 

6 NcmqumtnJbIr krdltr. 

V. Sources lor Obtalnlng 
Cos~/Brnd#DaXa 

A Aulomrud Datm Collrctlon 

OMB mpeclr BgWCleS to drrlgn their programs lo 
l wm that rtcumle cost/bonefR drLl are mvallatJr. 
Yw should l ~plom 1ha systems drla ptoducd WI 
UK dJlJ r&i& JVJhblJ hOWI JtiOlllJ~Jd JOIJ~COS. 
Ptnicularly In tlses wtwe alIlts m m  not producd 
(J g , dirsc( Julronlc updJling d 8% mc~rdc). h 
b boner and uslrr lo use systems-produced dam 
an pymbnl rdjustments nrhw thm lo collecl 
Cam@0 dJlJ. 

tn rHwti0nr where 4utom8trd drlr abcllon ha 
not been knplemJnlbd. yw will have lo conducl 
rpecb~ JludiJS Or 8p@y Wndard fDmJS. JI 
described In purls 6. and C. d thb section. 

3. SpJcLI Sludh 

It wrarnatd dJtJ cdh?ction has Aal bml 
hplrmen~d. develop data on mslching costs and 
kneflls rhrough CprcirI SbdiJS. Guidelines tar 
conducling rpecirl Sttudi4L to obuln wcrssary Infor- 
mation are bxludd h rppmdbc 1. 

c. LlBndrfd FomUlrB 

OPIR hs 8cqulmd sonw standard lomwlrc lor 
dwdoplng 55.4 c&s end bJn~@r. Olhw data of 
fomwlrs will hw to k obtalnld dlroctly from thJ 
wlJtc0. 

NOTE: 11 lhe rmlch mmlurt*on b bad on rmplc 
dJU fi.~., 1 JJm@J d JbriS), all findings m m  k 
woightd IO Ih, unlvrrse d Jeris produced during 
lh fiiul wr. Cont~cl OPIR ll rsrbtansr b nwdd 
h wmlgh!lng nudy dru. 

VI. Method for Dweloplng Costa 

&BW!dJr &I Horns IMld In section WA* corn hams. 
lo detmnln~ l&l malch cass. Your omlmtion 
nF &hoUd bruk oul kW!durlly thr OoIt lor Uch 

tom lnwmd for your p~th~Irr m&h. Ii you find 
that yaw nuich hcund cc&n&i on the lb!, 
dcscdbe rhsu addllional costs ad h&de lhem 
wllh the other costs. 

A  Strrl-up Venus OngoIng CoNw 

tf the mulch king Mluatbd b J m  mslching 
opemtlon. therm b in rddhional consldnation: 

When obtslning costs. try to stpantc oui the 
cmtlms curl-up cars. For exanwfe, CO 
IItJy h&W htU?Wd J w4.m COSl 10 dJVJlOfI 
Prognm Operations Msnud Syslom lnslruc- 
dons for FO hrndllng of the alens. However. 
nrxl year the Insir\lcllons WDtid nerd only a 
rahttwly hmpmatw modlfiilion costing 
Jbolll $l,WD (MI4 WUtyll fDf 1 We&). The 
M,DDD b 8stWup cost, whertrs. the Sl.033 
b thr periodic cosl 10 update the lnstrucliont 
once th8 match becomes a ro~line operation. 
Your rvrlu8rlon &cuId in&de&I costs (one- 
l imo and ongolng), bul you should krtp tmck 
d costs lbt would be omkld w rtducod In 
fulum yeam. (The casl dau summrry on the 
8umfMry ShWl breaks oul the total cods Jd 
th WOiw COtiS, SO th8t 1hJ tiirt flJr*J CO61 
un k camputd ~rprrately horn the 
rrp~ard cosLs for fulure runs ol tha urns 
mrlCh.) 

3. Collrcllng Cost D~J 

1. SSA ml  PSC Syebms Costs (See Item 
Al. d Uu ctmcklin.) 

Scnme: 0Bicr d Sy~trmr Requlmmen~s 

2 Unrrlmbumrd Source Ag~cy Costs (ie., 
where SSA b nol the Court@ d the dala) (See 
Iem &z. d the chocklist.) 

Sowu: You rhorrld rsltnlv there. Doxt 
conlacl lhn JDW~I agency for m  estimalc. 

3. SSA RO and CO Cood&utlon Cosls (See 
R4m A3. d Um ctwctdlu) 

Lcurw: The RO m m  00 ccmponrnls 
hvahd Md pmv(dr l &ma~r as to Ihe 
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numbr d hourr wperdd by gmdr lml. 
Cmnprte IOU CO& by mrhiplflnp :h nwnkr d 
hourr far mch Orrde W  by the CIMC~ hourly 
Ukly thwn in thr Fdrnl p1y SchedJe. hdd]usf 
thlr cost by rpdflnQ the InWon faaor for 
hmct md owhead costs. (Obtsln the hnrkn 
ccm hm the omce d Fhmckl opmtionr 
(OFO). To determlna amounts paid to the 8ource 
8gmncy for dab. use lhe Qurr on the HHSJS3. 

-4. PSC Proc8rrlng coBt4 (S4@ kBm A4. d uw 
thH.ldla.) 

Thlr k the ton of PSC pmcesrhp d the Jwlod 
llrm (usually a rettrement ad run+vore lnstnnce 
IRSI] or disebillty hwn~@ [Dl] use). 

a. NonqumlHlablm Cons (ho km All. d Ihe 
ehrclbkl.) 

Thm are oortr DI bwdrnr (e.g., ~mwk 
burden] to purllea *mo 8n re@hd to provide 
MonNlbn to SSA In wdrr to pour8 tll4 dell 
while we may not k able to rulgn l dollar 
figure lo thy fast& IMy should tlNl be 
contbd~red. For mumpl~, i the nwch has only 
8 7Ogercenl rccuncy ret., 30 porcenl d ihe 
wciplenlt are blng canladd nwdlesdy end 
my  hw 10 rpend tim domneming I rebtm. 

Source: The rmlch meruDer should contact 
FO ctafi to obtatn lnforma~ion specific to the 
kwer nlrrd by oath particular match. 

Source: Chmck whh OF0 to determine W  I 
coal flpurr k rwllrble for this llem. 
Alcemdwly. the malch menagn un hdudr 
time mlyair as perl Or tbr data cdleclbn 
form. where the PSC rtrfl would record Ihelr 
praerrtng time lor @sch use. (If l ime k 
coltned this way. contact OF0 to tonverl 
the mlnules to a co51. Mudinp Indirecl md 
overhead costs.) 

VII. ComputlnQ 3enefit8 

AI rtrted aflier. there are a& major bet-&A 
OOfttponmrS: 

A  ldertt&Won of pan (retroectke) under. 
wymmls;  

5. FO Douelopmont Costs (Sea Item A5 of the 
checldkl.) 

8. Cmocikan d records to prevent imure 
UMOprpWdS; 

fhii k the FO cost lo develop thr tiened Iem. 

Source: OF0 mey INW l lrudy cdleWd 
. such data Allematively. you un collect l ime 

deta during lhe evaluation wlnp I special 
data collscfion form. lnlkle this Cost by 
rp&ing lhe lnnation factor for t&red l nd 
overheed costs. OWin the Mation hclor 
from OFO. 

6. Overpayment Recovery Coti (See Iem At5 
d It-8 ShKMim.) 

This k the unn cost d racovmrlno wrrprymantr 
fdenlWied by th mtch. 

Source: Much rmrup to cons& with OFO. 

Y. Other SSA Cod8 (SW Rem A7. d lha 
ewklkl.) 

Sourcw You sldd 0bvk-1 datr on any other 
oostl rppliuble 10 lhe plrllcJlr rrutch. 

C. lhcowy d pm (wcban~e) mmfpmymems; 

0. Sevings from nmovlfq knefiibricr/recipients 
from th program; 

E. Payrnnt rmuml mductbn: and 

F. NorqumrDltkblr brdls. 

The uctbn belcm discuues how to tnnslale these 
knefflr Ido ddlus. 

A. identllbetlon of Retroactlw Underprymenls 

1. DelemtnethelUalwnbrolusesf0~ 
whkh the hntth IderMed SSA PrDOnm 
U@.WYmm-.  
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2. for tta aces bdrnWd In 1. rbmm, comptir 
the tot81 relrosCItw underpay8nanl to k plld 
upon correction d SSA records snd prolecl the 
vmphd8tatoltioklnhm 

shown blow dewloped by tha Otkc d lhe 
Chid finsclsl OWicrr h 1999. 

0 95 percent for WI II RSI;  

0 46percemk#u?lsUDl:and 
;k.t$msot Reco8ds IO Frrwnl future 

1. Idrmlty the slcrtsd QSUS which were shmvn to 
#we ongoing monthly undrrpa~nts. 

2. Cmpult th lotal rnonl*smounl ol psymrm 
incr~se to be rmdr upon correctIon d the 
records. 

0 48 prrcem Icw We XVI. 

D. Srvlqr tom Removing Bensticirrias or 
Reeipirnls tram Ply Ststus (Includes wilhdrowals/ 
suspsnslons from the progrsm due to iallure lo 
coopemre; s.g , N20 for the rupplamen!al rrturfiy 
kme [SSI] uses) 

3. Es!imste the svenge number dfulure months 
thst the underpsymrmr would hsve cominuscl 
had lhe watch not del~cld the underpsymentr. 
flhe match msnsget should rely on progrsm 
experience to trWnsle the numkr d months of 
prorpenhre underpaymem momhs avoided and 
consuft v&h OPIR W  nons is svsilsbk.) 

1. Mul!iply lha monthly payment Incrsssr by lhe 
avenge numkr oi months c4 underpsymcm 
coneclion to dettve lhs tots! bant!n from 
correcting the ongoing undsrpsymem. ProjccI 
lh) urnpe date lo the unh!nw. 

C. Recowry of Rmmaalve Chferpryments 

1. The lotal ddlrr rmounl d mronctlw 
overpayments shown Onlhs dsts coMalon lonns 
should ba pro@tod 10 d-is urikers. of lreltl to 
obuin the porenisi tots1 amount d owrp~ynwnls 
&&g&j by Itte inetch. 

When development of thr Llen rasulis in lull 
holigibillty (i.e., psymem ststus before development 
wss currem pay sd sfter dewlopmsnt Is nonpay). 
6sch month d Mum nonprymenl reptesems 
savings. The smoum ot uvlngc Is thu smounl 01 
paymrnt rvoldd due to ths ass lsrrnlnstions. The 
Mum nonpaymsm rnomhs IR the number ol 
momhs ths USI un be l xpscied lo remain In 
nonpaymat. Ths avenge number d ltiurc 
nonpsymrmmomhs ~.r.,prospec4veoverpsymenls 
svoidsd) rhould be bred on ths component’s 
axprrirncs of on othur sWleo. the rmlch manager 
should dstermina the tlmr psrlod thsl nukes tense 
for the match In question. The bssir Iw the es11male 
should bs shown In the cost/benMR rnslyrlr. 

Cakulne this ponbn d the mstch benslil by 
muttiplying ths tslinasM nurnbsr al momhs al 
lutun nonpeymem snd the tots1 projuded monlhly 
smouni ol ~ingr tram use lerrninslionr. flhe 
projected ntomhly savings la the rum of the 
predsvelopmem peymrm smoums (or ceses thst go 
hro noway, prolecmd to ths untverss ol uses.) 

E. Sstings kom P8ymmI Reduclions 

2. SS& rxperiance shcws thm only I plrccmsge 
d ibo uwfpaynemr dmecmd we ewmusuy 
wcowrd. For fn8tch @vaIu#tlon purposes. 
march rrwagws rhauld ctxnpulr the amount d 
8sstkulion by rpplylng I percemrge Collection 
nts lo ths l mounl ol retrolcllve cwsrpsyments 
detsud. 

Cornpula lh savings due to psyrnenl amount 
rduction by summing tha chnger In monthly 
pqmeni l ounl for overpaid cues lhat remain In 
current psy shilus. &  In rtclion B. above, the 
mstch msnsger should rely an progrsm experience 
lo l sl imslc lhs numkr al prospcc0ve ovefpsymenl 
months svokld end muull with OPIR H none Is 
rwild4s. 

thr CdlKtlon nres ohodd k &#icd by the 
mstch managers. as they may wnry depwdq 
on lhr type d retch. Ii the figure cannot be 
de&d hom rvsilrble psst or presem dam. 
rralth nurugers &hould uss th standard figun 

F. NonqwrttKuble Beneltis 

Some benefli Rwns w* no1 rmenable to precise 
messuremsm. However, ths CMAlegislation is clear 
Ihal such kerrp shotid slal be in#tdad In tha 
mslusutlm md should be cmsldrrsd In the final 
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2 Mrrugmmt lmpwdrm~ntr - me 
Btrumlined progam openlionr. ttren@ened 
lnlarnal contrds. rduclion In nwnA verificslion. 
and mplom~ory cdl8leml conlacls: 

S. Irtcrutd alatl mueslr - due to a Is&w d 
greaater contrd over and lmowted~ d the 
benelicbry’s/reclpienl’s drcumsUnces and 
rtcess to more comprehnst+e and mlbble data 
regarding the MMdusl’s eligibility ~UOI’S: 

4, Improvements Ln trwlee delivery - pompt 
l djudmcm d payments IO l void lhe hardship d 
repeylng overpayments or the time consuming 
tssk d rasdving wnderpeymenls; end 

s. Qre~w publlc eenlldencr and pmgnm 
wppor( . I eompuier match m m y  hcrure public 
conldertce In I program. I Ih metch Is 
prdwd 81 promothrp prcqmm Wegrity lo 
assure Vut only the do- MMduak we 
0lbw~~I prognm kndlls. 

Thrse l d my olhr W ‘qllWdWiSbh kfdbs that 
we ium18 h the melch M&d be cowed In the 
evaluation nporl end 8umnw iam. Pw psfiic- 
ulsr l nentkn to kneflts speclfk to ?hs petiicular 
mstch, mlhor then generk benefllr rppliuble 10 ell 
mstek. 

VIII. Cost/Benefit Comparison 

Md lho mruhr d ths kndt componmts A, 6.. C., 
D., end E. from lhe ‘Compmlng BeneW rec!ion 
above lo delermlne the tollI progrem utings from 
lhe mulch. (Do ap! nel underpeymem knslilr 
again81 werpeymenl wings. Rether. add the 
numbers together wlthoul nprrd to whether they 
rspesenl rn outlay or savings ol ptcqnm dollars.) 
The bendlt-to-cost nlio Is compuled by dtiiing 
lolaI match Wwfks by tolal match costs. 
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APPENDIX 1 

IF YOU HAVE TO DO A SPECIAL STUDY 

I. Steps Involved In Cort/Seneflt Ii. Collecl aomplrtd drlr cotktilon forms mnd 

Studlrs rwbw for rccumcy 8rul wmpfeten8ss. Crhs CO 
mstth manager IMY mnt to rppdrd regions1 

Tlw III 8 number d rteps r8qulrDd lo obbln 
tost/&twfH dsla. For this discusston, WI will 
4ssurna Vu1 811 mawsssry 8mngements wllh lh 
source 8gency 10 oMaln the particular data bBse 
haw been completd and ths 8ctuel mstch hms 
bern or stat will k conduad by ekher the source 
agency or SSA The following rctions (not 
mecerssrLly In the order Ilstd) must be laksn lo 
obteln ths dstr necauay for a oost/bsnefH analysts 

coordhstors to contrd 8nd wlow lh form8 blort 
undina them to CO.) 

1. Complfe 8umrmry ltrtittlce on rrtstch costs 
8nd betiks 8fier an scwptrble percentage 
(preferably 90 percent or more) d the vmdr wses 
hsvr been developed. Complete the form, ‘SSA 
Computer~tchCOIl/BenC1~Sumrmry’(8nrchedL 
lor the match rnd send k lo OPIR. 

ol 8 tnslth. 

A. Detetmlne vmpfe rlw rnd rebelion 
methodology. You may contacl the Operations 

J. Wrtte 8 reporf on rtudy flndlngs, lnctudin2 

Research 8nd Malch Enlwllon Sun (ORMES) In 
con/bmlH rnrlysis 8nd my recommedrtions for 

OPtR (FTS 625-2819) for 8sslstance tn deiermlnlng 
subsequent rrtalchlng. Use Ihe Generrl Accounting 

lhe appropriate umplr sbs 8nd 8efecliot-1 
Oflice (GAO) checklist. Xonwptual Crttert lor 

methcddogy; I.e.. whether thr fsmpb cdedldn 
Reviewinp Computer Match Cost-Benefh Antt~ysls 

should k slmplr nndom. slWlid. of duttrred. 
J/.’ (Appendix 3) lo misw the report lor 
completeness. 

8. Obtain necesssy clesnnees tom SSA 
openllonsl components. Check wllh the Office of 
Human Resources todetermlne If the Union must bs 
n&licd reprrding nonroutine w& (such 8s 
completing the specisl study fotms). 

C. Design 8 data tollectlon form. (fhls k 
discurud in detail h the next section.) 

II. D8lr Collection Forms for Special 
Studies 

You must design 8 dsls collection lorm 101 the 
psrticufsr match bslng etudied. The employee(s) 
dewloping the rlen(s) must complete the form for 
aath sludy cask Thm daim collection forms m 
capture 81 lsasl lhs fdlowlng Items: 

D. Develop sludy prowdwes 8nd lnstfucfions 
which should k discussed wtih ORMES prior 10 
dislribulion. 

A Mlrtch nmm# and number. 

E. Ml the Offiw PI RegIonal Operaflonr tithe 
FOs DT PSCs ttat wl be psniclpNing In your Rudy 
rnd your study’s timsfrrme, to Issure thl PO 
workloads l no4 sdverdy 8Wwl8d by numwous 
rknrllmou~ dtdbs. 

1. OHlw code (FO/RO. or PSC, we.) 01 
rmgoyw wmpwnp ioml. 

C. #rntlfylnp numban (housed under mumlxr, 
Sotbl BetwHy numkr [SSN]. common recounting 
number, or beneftttary’s gum account number, Is 
wvww. 

F. R*luas #My pltluge 10 oper8M8l 
mrnpmsms and srmng~ for mlnhp. 

G. SdeU umple uses. Obt8tn match ltenr rnd 
contrd listings for vmpte wses. Amhge lor my 
msnwl rcreenlng messy rnd r8tuw umpre 
8hns to wmmw~Is lor drwlopmmt. 

J/ U.S. GAD. ‘Compuir hbtthkg hrrrtng 11s 
Coats Jd hdlls.’ GAO/F’EMD-B7.2, WarhlngtOn 
D.C. (Novemtw lBs6). 
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E. Amounl of mtroectlw underpymenI 1. II no overpymenl no Ibcovewd, arson 
IdeniUii from anwch. wmy (o,g.. WronD ssw heom mhBdy nponad lo 

SSkGuIInn0nprY-W. 
P. mounl 01 retrorcuve 0velpeymenI UemWd 
from mrtth @ubjccr IO admlnbtmthra WWty rules). 

J. Number of minrrla lo plowers the llrrl (Ii 
NOTE: For SSI mra. overpryman l d aaft praoe~ahrp bdormalion h ml  ~bdmd throqh 
hen&n mounts should lndude Fedanl plur 0 cad lownub). Indude oil ruff hvdvad h 
fedstally administrrrd Slate dollars. hrndlinp.drvltopmcnc,toordirulkn,nc#dhp,drlr 

my, recovery, elc. Provldr timdee, I nrcrwry 

0. Amount of chanpr In monlhly benofns tier 
raturIs of l lerl davrlopmem hve been Inpull The 
wpplrmcntal rreurlty mord or the mwtw 
bonrficirry frcord (of olher rpproprMe WCwd). 

K. Other oplIonal Inf#mrlionaI lhe discretion ol 
tha mrkh manager. 

NOTE You cm odd oddtliwl qw!iw lo 
yctw&tacdbcIhwliow,knwrupubner 
hr been thaf II h be* to Umlf lhe detr 
colbaed 10 ruenltl Rwns. 
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APPENDIX 2 

SSA COMPUTER MATCH COST/BENEFIT SUMMARY 

A. IdmWylng InformalIon 

‘1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Match vtle: NO. 

Prepared By - Name: Ext.: 

Component: Date: 

This summary is based on match 
runs performed during the period to 

Number of c8ses alerted during this periDd 

Estimated number of cases to be alerted for currenl FY: 

Number of sample cases selected lol review: 

Number of sample ceses developed and data 
collection sheets completed for this analysis: 

8. Summary of Cost Data (Projected to the universe ol alem) 

Full cost 
(one-time 

1. SSA Systems Costs: s 

2. Source Agency Costs: t 

3. SSA RO/CO Coordination Costs: s 

4. PSC Processing Costs: S 

5. FO Development Costs: S 

6. Overpayment Recovery Costs: S 

7. Other SSA Costs (describe at end): 5 

Total cosls: L 

Estimated 
ongoing 
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:. summary of Benmflt Data (Rejected to the universe of derts) 

q. Undemavmenls 

L Numbar of underpaid cases idsntfied: 

b. Total‘amount 01 retroatiiva underpayments paid: s 

c, Total amount of monthly payment Increases &c., 
total amount of correction of ongoing underpayments): S 

2. Recover of Remactive Overwmentf 

a. Number of cases with retro overpayments: 

b. Total amount of rettro overpayments detected: 

c. Reoovery rate: 

d. Amount expected to be recovered: 
. * 

3. Safbgs from Case TermlngfiPDS 

a. Number of cases terminated: 

b. Total amount paid to cases in 3(a) for 
month before termination month: 

c. Estimated evetape number of months cases 
in 3(a) will remain in nonpay stslus: 

d. Total O/P’s Prevented [3(b) times 3(c)): 

4. avinos from Payment FUktUD 

S 

%  

s 

s- 

f 

B. Number of cases with a reduced payment due to mdch: 

b. Total amount of monthly payment 
reduction for oases In 4(a): 

c. Estimated number of months payment 
‘reduction wilt continue: 

d. Savings from psymrnt reduction 
[4(b) times 4(c)]: 

total Benaflt: 

S 

S 
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0. Eeneflt/Cos?Ratlo: (total benefis divided by total costs) 
(Compute benefits from the following items In section C. above: 
1.b. plus l.c. plus 2.d. plus 3.d. plus 4.d.) 

For matches with one-time or nonrecurring costs, alsc show the 
expected benefit/cost ratio using ongoing cast only (i.e., without 
the one-time costs): 

Explanation for ftems in 8.7 [fl needed): 

Explain any ufkuel or atypical costs or benefiis of this period’s match: lfbr 
lnfl a match- doline in future th 5 was .S i n ’ *i 7 

Lkl and explain any nonquantifiable knefns or costs accrued by this match: 
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APPENDIX 3 

conceptual Criteria for Reviewing comput;er- 
Match Cost-benefit Analyses 

Completeness Does the coat-benefit analysis report adequately describe the objectives, 
design, scope, and perspective of the study; its aaaumptions and their 
rationde: the resources and t ime needed to perform the study; and the 
costs and benefits included and not included In the analysis? 

Verifiability Did the cost-benefit snatysls have adequate supporting documentation? 
Cen parts of the study be independently corroborated? Is the informa- 
tion provided sufficient to permit a check or recomputation of figures 
under the same or other assumptions? 

Technical Adequacy Did the analysis address the objectives of the study? Were the study 
methods and procedures selected end applied appropriately? Are the 
data that were coilected reliable and appropriate? Are the findings and 
recommendations supported by the analysis? Is the report well organ- 
ized, logical, and internally con&tent? Were the measures or procedures 
for estimeting costs and benefits appropriate? Are significant or quanti- 
fiable costs or benefits not reported or not acknowledged? 

Validation To what extent were prematch analyses followed up with postmatch 
results? To what extent were interim analyses updated? To what extent 
has the analysis been replicated? Have the results been discussed? 

Utilization Is there a plan for distributing the information in the analysis? How 
available is the analysis? How relevant is the analysis to computer- 
match decisionmakers? What effect has the analysis had on current and 
future computer-match operations? 

c 
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IRS Worksheet for Disclosure of Information 
to Federal, State, and Local Agencies 

IRS COMPUTER BATCHING PROGBA.I# 

BENEFIT/COST ANALYSIS 

Period Covered: July 1, 1990 to June 30, 1991. 

Name of Agency: 

Benefits: 

Recovered overpayments and debts 

Amounts collected as fines and penalties 

Amounts saved monthly as a result of 
disqualification from the benefit program 
(measured from month of disqualification 

Administrative savings such aa personnel 
and program costs resulting from 
disqualification (measured from month of 
disqualification) 

Other (please lfst) 

Total 

costs : 

Salaries, fringe benefits, and other 
personnel costs in administering the 
matching program 

Computer costs 

Costs associated with the verification 
process 

Costs for "safeguarding" tax information 

Coats associated with appeal process 

Costs for forma, postage, duplication, etc. 

other (please list) 

'Retyped from original. 

Total 
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Comments From the Office of Management 
and Budget 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASWNGTON. 0.C 20503 

Me. Eleanor Chrlimsky 
Aesietant Comptroller Goneral JUL 21 1993 
Gemral Accounting Office 
441 0 Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Me. Chalimeky: 

RECEIVED 

CAOPEMD 

Thie ie in reaponme to your letter of May 25, 1993 asking for the 
Office of Management and Budget's (OMB) comments on a draft 
report entitled "Computer Matching: Quality of Deciaiana and of 
Supporting Analyeee Little Affected by the 1968 Act.” The Act to 
which the title refers is the Computer Matching and Privacy 
Protection Act of 1988 which amended the Privacy Act of 1974 to 
addreea concerns about the automated comparison of Privacy Act 
records. 

The report contained two recommendations for OMB: 

- that OMB "expedite publiehing minimum standard criteria 
for coat-benefit analyses, identifying which specific 
cost and benefit rlamente should be included:" and 

- that OMB eehould direct agencies to establieh procedures 
to retrospectively measure coata and benefits to 
determine whether estimated benefit8 are actually 
achieved, especially in cases where costs are high in 
relation to benefits or for those matches where the 
benefits appear to be the greatest." 

We generally agree with these recommendationa, and will soon 
undertake to prepare guidance on conducting coot-benefit analyses 
of matching program that amplifies the guidance we published in 
1989. [See "Final Guidance Intsrpreting the Provisions of Public 
Law lOO-~i03,~* 54 Federal Reerieter at 25820, June 19, 1989.1 

I have enclosed additional specific comments on the report. 
Pleaee direct any questions about thie response to Robert N. 
Veeder of my staff. He can be reached at 202-395-3785. 

Sincerely, 

Sally l&en 
Adminietrator 
Office of Information 

and Regulatory Affairs 

Encloeura 
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Conmenta on General Accounting Office Draft Report, Vomputer 
Matching: Quality of Deoiaiona and of Suppo*lng Anzdycms Little 
Affected by the 1908 Act." 

The report refers to concerns about the "legality or 
constitutionality of matching I1 raised by matching opponsnts. We 
preeume there are referencea to the use of j(b)(3) of the Privacy 
(Act), a %outinb uselI' to transfer records among matching 
agencies and aaaartions of Fourth Amendment violationa resulting 
from electronic searcham. GAO may wish to note that no court has 
found such routine use data transfer8 to be in violation of the 
Act nor have electronic searCh85 been held to be in violation of 
the Conetitution. 

Although GAO collected a great deal of information Srom the 
agencies, the conoluaions reached ara not alwayu supportad by the 
data gathersd. For example, in examining the matching agreement6 
required by the hct, the report finds them to be complete (Hall 
the agreements contained each of the required elementaH), but 
then goes on to apeculate that Vhe apparent coupletenema of the 
agreemanta may reflect no mora than pro fQnsn complianca. I1 A 
plausible alternative finding would be that the completeneaa of 
the agreamenta demon&rate8 that tbm goal of thm framrm to bring 
procedural ragularit to the exchange of data for matching waa 
being met. Indeed, x n writing our original quidance, OMB 
deliberately did not provide a arode matching agreement for 
agencies to use becauee wa feared that they would turn it into a 
"fill in the blanka'1 exercise, Had the report shown that 
agenciee were not carrying out elements of the agreements, one 
might make an assertion that they were acting in a pro fa way. 
No such evidence warn presented. 

In another example, the report assorts that since Data Integrity 
Boards (DIB) rejected no agreements, they must not be doing an 
effective job in monitoring agency practices--'*We determined that 
DIBS may be serving only a pro fa function.81 Our own 
experience in reviewing agency matching reports auggeata a 
different conclusion. Once an agreement or a report reaches a 
senior review level, it haa paaaed through many levels of review 
and consultation. Dubious propoaala are weeded out in this 
proceaa. Thus, because they are never actually praaanted to the 
Board, they are never formally rejected. Wa do not agree that a 
low rejection rate, therefore, meana the Boards are not doing a 
diligent job in reviewing matching proposals. 
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Appendix V 
CommentsFromtheOfi%ceofManagement 
and Budget 

The chaptsr of the report on cost-benefit analysis raised some 
interestinq questions. Its finding that the quality of such 
analyses is generally low is conaistsnt with our experience in 
reviewing agency matching rsparts under our 1989 guidance which 
also required cost-benefit analysis. we believe, however, that 
the reason for the lack of quality may be not so much a lack of 
criteria for doing such an analyeis but rather that the wrong 
part of the organization is being tasked to do the work. It is 
the program office8, not the Privacy Act or data proceasing 
staffs, that have the expertise and incentive to produce high 
quality analysis; yet the report does not indicate that program 
staffs wers consulted to detersine whether they had, in fact, 
prepared such analyses. Also, in the context of ths Privacy Act, 
cost-benefit analyein rhould bs confined to dstsnaining whether 
computsr matching i8 cost-bsnsficial when compared with some 
other msthod of detsnsininq benefit eligibility, identifying 
overpaymenta, or verifying complisncs with statutory or 
regulatory requirements. Thie i8 an arm we will explore with 
the agenciss aa ws develop additional guidance on conducting 
matching programs in compliance with the Act. 
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Appendix VI 

Major Contributors to This Report 

Program Evaluation 
and Methodology 
Division 

Patrick G. Grasso, Assistant Director 
Debra L. McKinney, Assignment Manager 

- 

Denver Regional 
Office 

Arthur Gallegos, Regional Management Representative 
Ricki Earl Brown, Project Manager 
Christopher R. Moos, Member 
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Glossary 

Computer Matching The identification of similarities or dissimilarities in data found in two or 
more computer files. 

Data Integrity Board The Computer Matching and Privacy Protection Act requires that every 
agency conducting or participating in a matching program establish a Data 
Integrity Board to oversee and coordinate among the various components 
of the agency the implementation of this section. The act further mandates 
that the Board consist of senior officials designated by the head of the 
agency and include any senior official designated by the head of the 
agency as responsible for implementation of this section and the inspector 
general of the agency, if any. The inspector general may not serve as Board 
chairman. 

Deterrence A potential, qualitative benefit of computer matching. The concept of 
deterrence is based on an expectation that as the probability of detection 
is perceived to be high or the severity of the penalty for wrongdoing is 
perceived to be sufficiently great, the option of compliance becomes 
increasingly attractive. If the computer match detects noncompliance and 
if the subsequent sanctions for this behavior are perceived to be 
substantial, then future noncompliant behavior may be curtailed. 

Hit Information on one or more data elements in two or more automated files 
that appear to be identical or similar (name, Social Security number, 
address, date of birth, and the like). 

Recipient Agency Any agency, or contractor thereof, receiving records contained in a system 
of records from a source agency for use in a matching program. 

Source Agency Any agency that discloses records contained in a system of records to be 
used in a matching program, or any state or local government, or agency 
thereof, that discloses records to be used in a matching program. 
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